Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Type 2 diabetes is the body's inability to secrete enough insulin to overcome insulin resistance \[[@CR1]\]. It is a chronic metabolic condition that is often asymptomatic yet requires lifelong medical care as well as self-management of insulin levels and of health. Type 2 diabetes and prediabetes (Pre-/T2D) can exist without revealing itself to the people who have it \[[@CR2]\]. Though it may seem common knowledge that overweight and obesity raise the odds of developing type 2 diabetes, many people are simply not knowledgeable about health, including their own health status \[[@CR3]\]. Moreover, knowing one has Pre-/T2D is no guarantee of the self-care (medication compliance, advisable food choices, regular physical activity) that combats Pre-/T2D's harm \[[@CR4]\]. Undetected risk or presence of type 2 diabetes can also result from absent access to and utilization of health care \[[@CR5]\].

A 2012 study found that 9.3% of the USA's population had diabetes; that is about 29.1 million Americans, of whom nearly one-third (28%) had not been diagnosed as diabetic \[[@CR6]\]. Furthermore, research has found that 37% of Americans aged 20 years and older have prediabetes, although just 11.1% of those adults have been informed of their condition by practitioners \[[@CR7]\]. Between 90% and 95% of people diagnosed with diabetes have type 2 diabetes, which (unlike type 1 diabetes) is believed to stem from lifestyle factors that make the body's regulation of blood sugar ineffective \[[@CR6]\]. These lifestyle factors are strongly related to socioeconomic status (SES) and race/ethnicity \[[@CR8]\], and changing them could significantly cut the risk that prediabetes will develop into diabetes---also cutting, when diabetes does develop, the risk of diabetes complications \[[@CR9]\].

Previous research has shown type 2 diabetes to be relatively likely among the socioeconomically underprivileged and among members of racial/ethnic minorities \[[@CR10]\]. But, in the absence of access to and utilization of health care, getting a doctor's diagnosis of Pre-/T2D will not be likely \[[@CR5], [@CR11]\]. In other words, where health-care access/utilization exists, the rate of doctor-diagnosed Pre-/T2D should rise. Similarly, the opportunity to change one's lifestyle for the long term---for example by becoming physically active and adopting a healthier diet---is required for improving Pre-/T2D. Since diabetes is chronic, managing it and avoiding its complications require ongoing medical care, ongoing self-management, and ongoing support \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

The multiple disadvantage model is appropriate for thinking about how SES is related to Pre-/T2D and about the role race/ethnicity could play in the relationship \[[@CR14]\]. Lo et al. \[[@CR14]\] posited that disadvantages arising from social locations and social status (notably SES and race/ethnicity), as well as debilitated social support and networks, offer a context in which to understand life expectancy. Experiencing social disadvantages is stressful and can result in emotional distress and mental health problems, leading to physical illness and death \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. The multiple disadvantage model holds, moreover, that when good-quality health services addressing distress and mental health are not accessible, additional disadvantages depleting health and fostering mortality often ensue. The model also attributes unhealthy lifestyles (overeating, neglecting physical exercise, heavy drinking, and the like) directly to disadvantaged social conditions, low SES, and minority racial/ethnic identity.

In addition to delineating social mechanisms linking SES to health (e.g., Pre-/T2D status), the multiple disadvantage model was also developed to explain racial/ethnic disparities in health \[[@CR17]\]. It has been shown empirically that disadvantages tending to characterize racial/ethnic minority groups (not the white majority) underlie these groups' long occupation of the social ladder's lower rungs. One example is the groups' isolated, under-resourced residential neighborhoods; these lack both walkable spaces and outlets for healthy foods \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Another example is mentally ill and/or substance-abusing minority Americans' tendency to have more-serious, more-debilitating psychological/behavioral conditions than white Americans do \[[@CR16], [@CR20]\]. Two further examples of disadvantages are attitudes and beliefs about healthful habits and health-related behavior \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\] and relatively poor-quality health services \[[@CR16]\]. Any and all of these contribute substantially to SES- and race/ethnicity-based health disparities, whose existence cannot be denied \[[@CR19]\].

The present study was intended to achieve two goals. First, we wanted to redefine Pre-/T2D by relying on both doctor's diagnosis of and a certain biomarker of the condition. Pre-/T2D as redefined for this study employs four categories: Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis only (i.e., managed Pre-/T2D); Pre-/T2D indicated by biomarker only (i.e., undiagnosed Pre-/T2D); Pre-/T2D indicated by both doctor's diagnosis and biomarker (in effect, unmanaged Pre-/T2D); and Pre-/T2D not indicated. The newly developed variable can consider these categories simultaneously, using Pre-/T2D not indicated as the reference.

Second, upon adding scientific sophistication to the Pre-/T2D measure, we wanted to better acknowledge the role of social structural factors in Pre-/T2D. To do so, we applied the multiple disadvantage model to explain a complex Pre-/T2D outcome, as well as to explain any racial differences characterizing that outcome. The literature identifies no mechanisms definitively, but Pre-/T2D has been reported to be more prevalent among minority Americans (Asian-Americans, Hispanic Americans, non-Hispanic black Americans, American Indians/Alaska Natives) than white respondents \[[@CR6], [@CR23]\]. Biology does likely play some role in this differential prevalence \[[@CR24]\], but disadvantages associated with racial/ethnic minorities also contribute. The present study sought to demonstrate the redefined Pre-/T2D variable's efficacy by using it to analyze a national representative sample (of adults) for evidence of racial/ethnic disparities in Pre-/T2D prevalence.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Design and Sample {#Sec3}
-----------------

Employing data from the 2011--2012 and 2013--2014 National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES) and our new four-category measure, we linked Pre-/T2D in adults aged 18 years and older to racial/ethnic groups identified in NHANES. Our study was approved by the Texas Woman's University Institutional Review Board, which exempted the study from further review. NHANES is a biennial project of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). It obtains data both from interviews and physical exams and was designed to assess health and nutritional states of American adults and children. The CDC in the 1960s began collecting survey data to inform vital health statistics. In 1999, NHANES was launched, to continue surveying Americans to gauge the emerging health of the nation. Five racial/ethnic groups were evaluated in the present study of 8695 respondents: white (3791), Asian-American (1019), black (2019), Mexican-American (1019), other Hispanic-American (847). This article does not concern any new studies with human or animal subjects performed by any of the authors.

Measures {#Sec4}
--------

During oral glucose tolerance testing (OGTT), levels of glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) and of fasting plasma glucose (FPG) and 2-h plasma glucose (PG) are indicators of glucose metabolism \[[@CR25]\]. The HbA1c readings and doctor diagnosis self-reports that had been collected for NHANES were sufficient to measure respondents using our new four-category variable. In NHANES, an HbA1c reading of 5.7 or higher places a respondent in the category presence of type 2 diabetes or prediabetes as indicated by the biomarker; respondents with HbA1c below 5.7 are classified no Pre-/T2D indicated by biomarker \[[@CR13]\]. Our four-category Pre-/T2D outcome included the following categories: presence of Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis; presence of Pre-/T2D indicated by biomarker; presence of Pre-/T2D indicated by both doctor's diagnosis and biomarker; and the reference category, no Pre-/T2D indicated.

To explain Pre-/T2D, we included in the model seven social structural and support factors, two health-care access and utilization factors, one mental illness measure, four lifestyle factors, and one control variable. For the social structural factors, we allowed respondents' education and family income to measure their SES. Education level was a continuous variable ranging from 1 (less than 9th grade) to 5 (college graduate or above); it stated the highest grade level completed by a respondent. Family income, in turn, was continuous, offered responses ranging from 1 (less than US\$5000) to 15 (US\$100,000 and over). The measure for respondent age gave the exact age in years, ranging from 18 to 80 and older. Gender was coded 1 (male) or 0 (female). We created an immigration status variable offering the responses 1 (immigrant) and 0 (US-born). The dichotomous variable own home was used to indicate whether (1) or not (0) the home residence was owned/being bought. The social support variable marital status was dichotomously measured, 1 indicating those married to or living with a partner, 0 indicating otherwise.

Lifestyle factors were measured by asking respondents how many days per week they engaged in vigorous- and moderate-intensity sports/fitness/recreational activity, providing our continuous measures for vigorous activity and moderate activity. Offered responses for both variables ranged from 0 to 7 days. Each respondent's body mass index (BMI), a continuous variable and a proxy for dietary behavior, was allowed to indicate body fat. We used another dichotomous variable to describe a further lifestyle factor, current smoking status; compared to nonsmokers (0), smokers (1) are at increased risk of developing Pre-/T2D \[[@CR26]\].

Two variables were used to indicate access to and utilization of health care. The dichotomous health insurance variable stated whether (1) or not (0) a respondent had health insurance (or a similar health care plan). In addition, the continuous variable number of times using health care in past year stated how many times during the past 12 months a respondent consulted a physician/other health care professional at any location.

To measure mental health, we developed the dichotomous variable consulted a mental health professional, as a proxy to measure whether (1) or not (0) respondents had visited or otherwise spoken with a mental health professional (e.g., psychologist, clinical social worker, psychiatrist) during the past 12 months, about their health. To consider time within our data analyses, we created a dummy control variable of the survey year, with 1 indicating NHANES' 2011--2012 survey, 0 its 2013--2014 survey. The NHANES 2011--2012 and 2013--1014 surveys collected an adequate amount of data from individuals in the racial/ethnic groups comprised by our variable race/ethnicity: non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Mexican, Hispanic other than Mexican, and Asian.

Data Analysis Strategy {#Sec5}
----------------------

We used multinomial logistic regression techniques to examine Pre-/T2D's associations with the social structural, social support, health-care access and use, mental illness, and lifestyle factors, within each racial/ethnic group. To evaluate the moderating role of our race/ethnicity variable, we first dummy coded the race variable, creating four dummy variables: Asian-American, black, Mexican, and Hispanic other than Mexican. Next, we performed a series of multinomial regressions. Each regression included (a) the four dummy-coded race variables, (b) all the independent variables, and (c) the interaction terms including the independent variable and each of the dichotomous race/ethnicity variables. Statistically significant interactions indicated significant differences between the white majority group and minority groups, in terms of the independent variable's relationship to the outcome variable. Taking a fairly parsimonious approach, we interpreted interactions only for those independent variables that had proved statistically significant (*p* \< 0.05) for at least two of the five racial/ethnic groups. To facilitate the unbiased estimation of regression results, we used the sample weights from the 2011--2012 and 2013--2014 NHANES, along with STATA software.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

We examined 8695 respondents from the two NHANES waves. Descriptive statistics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Statistically significant differences were found from one racial/ethnic group to another, concerning all included variables. Of the whole sample, 15.9% were assigned to the category Pre-/T2D indicated by both doctor's diagnosis and biomarker (i.e., HbA1c of at least 5.7); 3.7% to Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis only; and 22.2% to Pre-/T2D indicated by biomarker only. The group of white respondents showed the greatest likelihood of assignment to the Pre-/T2D not indicated category, 64.1% of them being thus classified \[followed by Asian-Americans (60.4%), other Hispanic--Americans (57.4%), Mexican-Americans (56.8%), and black respondents (47.4%)\].Table 1Descriptive statistics of all included variables (*N* = 8695)Variable (range of values)WhiteAsianBlackNon-Mexican HispanicMexicanTotal*p* valueMean or %Mean or %Mean or %Mean or %Mean or %Mean or %Pre-/T2D0.00 Not indicated64.1%60.4%47.4%57.4%56.8%58.3% Indicated by doctor's diagnosis only3.9%2.6%3.5%3.2%4.8%3.7% Indicated by HbA1c only17.9%23.6%29.5%23.5%20.8%22.2% Indicated by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c14.0%13.5%19.7%15.9%17.5%15.9%Social structural and support Age50.3644.7447.6447.3344.0848.040.00 Male49.9%49.1%48.4%45.0%51.8%49.2%0.04 Immigrant3.9%82.3%9.8%70.0%52.8%26.6%0.00 Education3.734.073.413.072.693.510.00 Family income7.679.036.766.906.877.450.00 Own home66.7%60.3%49.7%46.6%58.1%59.0%0.00 Marital status59.1%65.9%40.4%55.6%62.5%55.6%0.00Lifestyle Vigorous activity0.750.950.790.740.660.770.00 Moderate activity1.581.821.371.341.371.510.00 BMI28.9324.6830.6428.9630.0728.960.00 Recent tobacco use27.1%10.2%30.1%17.4%16.1%23.6%0.00Access to and use of health care services Health insurance84.4%81.9%78.2%70.7%58.1%78.3%0.00 Number of health care services2.571.952.322.141.872.320.00Mental illness Mental health professional consulted9.6%3.7%8.5%9.1%6.0%8.2%0.00Control variables NHANES 11--1243.9%50.7%53.8%51.8%38.7%47.2%0.00*N*37911019201984710198695

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the multinomial regression results for Pre-/T2D for different racial/ethnic groups. In the white category, diagnosed Pre-/T2D was associated with respondents who were older, who engaged in higher levels of moderate activity, who had relatively low family incomes, and who had relatively higher BMIs. White respondents with undiagnosed Pre-/T2D were older, less educated, of relatively low family income, engaged in lower levels of vigorous activity, engaged in higher levels of moderate activity, with relatively higher BMIs, and with relatively fewer health care services in the past year. White respondents shown to have Pre-/T2D by both doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c were older, less educated, of relatively low family income, engaged in higher levels of moderate activity, with relatively many health care services used in the past year, and with relatively high BMIs.Table 2Multinomial regression results of Pre-/T2D for all different racial groups (*N* = 8695)WhiteAsianBlackHispanic other than MexicanMexicanOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIPre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis Age**[1.031]{.ul}**\*1.019--1.0441.047\*\*1.020--1.075**[1.067]{.ul}**\*\*1.042--1.0921.041\*1.005--1.0791.049\*\*1.023--1.076 Male0.7080.474--1.0580.6280.248--1.5921.4540.774--2.7280.5910.232--1.5040.9190.446--1.892 Immigrant0.4510.138--1.4761.3620.367--5.0550.5590.156--2.0061.3590.418--4.4212.0030.918--4.370 Education0.9770.784--1.2181.4350.872--2.3621.1970.886--1.6191.1910.843--1.6811.1080.824--1.491 Family income0.964\*0.908--1.0241.0220.873--1.1971.0020.918--1.0941.0010.881--1.1371.0480.944--1.163 Vigorous activity1.0250.895--1.1740.8460.646--1.1090.8380.636--1.1040.000\*\*0.000--0.0001.1750.939--1.470 Moderate activity1.011\*0.913--1.1200.9860.817--1.1910.9590.829--1.1091.0460.867--1.2620.8580.717--1.028 Health insurance1.0110.533--1.9180.8930.209--3.8101.0350.452--2.3681.0610.359--3.1391.0550.455--2.446 Number of health care services1.1070.999--1.2271.269\*1.036--1.5551.350\*\*1.139--1.5991.0820.843--1.3890.9580.795--1.154 BMI1.068\*1.038--1.0991.120\*1.019--1.2311.054\*1.010--1.0981.092\*\*1.023--1.1671.107\*1.052--1.165 NHANES 11--120.7410.485--1.1330.6940.295--1.6321.7930.997--3.2251.4110.510--3.9050.6230.288--1.350 Marital status1.6081.025--2.5222.0620.681--6.2461.1260.665--1.9051.7070.616--4.7250.5210.241--1.124 Own home0.8560.515--1.4240.5720.178--1.8430.9420.493--1.8011.0390.447--2.4190.9020.459--1.772 Recent tobacco use0.6980.375--1.2971.7330.581--5.1700.7870.407--1.5231.1680.384--3.5550.8360.283--2.467 Mental health professional consulted1.5820.872--2.8710.4980.059--4.2052.2090.986--4.9511.1700.273--5.0161.6080.540--4.793 Constant**[0.002]{.ul}**\*\*0.001--0.0110.000\*\*0.000--0.0010.000\*\*0.000--0.0010.000\*\*0.000--0.003**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.004Pre-/T2D indicated by HbA1c Age**[1.070]{.ul}** \*\*1.061--1.0791.068\*\*1.053--1.083**[1.047]{.ul}**\*\*1.039--1.0561.064\*\*1.048--1.0801.071\*\*1.054--1.088 Male0.9670.769--1.2161.1140.761--1.6301.323\*1.024--1.7101.1100.720--1.7111.4550.953--2.220 Immigrant1.1100.613--2.0091.7190.918--3.2210.9210.610--1.3921.0690.642--1.7802.1391.325--3.454 Education0.824\*0.731--0.9280.9240.782--1.0911.0350.915--1.1700.8530.722--1.0090.9250.777--1.101 Family income**[0.963]{.ul}**\*0.928--1.0000.9500.893--1.011**[0.983]{.ul}**0.942--1.0240.9380.877--1.0050.988\*0.910--1.072 Vigorous activity0.980\*0.893--1.0760.9020.793--1.0240.9990.925--1.0791.0240.894--1.1720.9400.811--1.089 Moderate activity1.026\*0.975--1.0811.0260.949--1.1100.9920.933--1.0550.9890.894--1.0941.006\*0.904--1.120 Health insurance0.9300.656--1.3171.1220.667--1.8860.9300.685--1.2630.8760.532--1.4401.3740.823--2.295 Number of health care services0.991\*0.925--1.0610.8900.772--1.0260.9790.898--1.0671.1020.948--1.2810.8200.705--0.954 BMI**[1.083]{.ul}**\*\*1.064--1.102**[1.204]{.ul}**\*\*1.153--1.2581.075\*\*1.056--1.0941.093\*\*1.052--1.1361.108\*1.069--1.148 NHANES 11--121.3341.070--1.6630.9310.647--1.3401.0770.848--1.3671.1620.747--1.8081.3260.890--1.974 Marital status1.1390.877--1.4801.1960.775--1.8451.360\*1.049--1.7651.2220.757--1.9741.0860.689--1.711 Own home1.2210.910--1.6371.4070.913--2.1681.1080.842--1.4591.2910.809--2.0610.9260.586--1.463 Recent tobacco use1.8861.400--2.5421.4050.780--2.5301.0200.777--1.3411.4100.796--2.5001.3100.760--2.257 Mental health professional consulted1.2080.809--1.8030.3910.125--1.2200.8510.545--1.3290.4590.199--1.0560.1200.025--0.575 Constant**[0.001]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.003**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.001**[0.007]{.ul}**\*\*0.003--0.017**[0.002]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.013**[0.001]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.003Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c Age**[1.076]{.ul}**\*\*1.066--1.086**[1.102]{.ul}**\*\*1.082--1.122**[1.087]{.ul}**\*\*1.076--1.0991.085\*\*1.065--1.107**[1.105]{.ul}**\*\*1.087--1.124 Male1.2860.985--1.6771.1680.715--1.9071.885\*\*1.356--2.6201.797\*1.046--3.0841.3820.875--2.183 Immigrant0.5040.236--1.0741.6240.760--3.4730.8980.501--1.6071.2240.585--2.5571.1400.670--1.942 Education0.795\*0.699--0.9030.9740.790--1.2021.1200.962--1.3030.8520.659--1.1010.7650.618--0.947 Family income0.954\*0.912--0.9990.9580.887--1.0340.9580.908--1.0100.9640.878--1.0591.026\*0.941--1.119 Vigorous activity0.8830.777--1.0030.8780.738--1.0460.9320.826--1.0510.8620.683--1.0870.9840.844--1.147 Moderate activity1.026\*0.964--1.0921.0240.932--1.1271.0210.948--1.1000.9440.837--1.0661.0980.985--1.223 Health insurance1.4620.947--2.2571.3200.634--2.7471.1680.732--1.8650.9800.472--2.0330.7770.454--1.331 Number of health care services**[1.152]{.ul}**\*1.079--1.2291.204\*\*1.057--1.3711.329\*\*1.210--1.460**[1.361]{.ul}**\*\*1.182--1.5681.2801.117--1.466 BMI**[1.141]{.ul}**\*\*1.119--1.164**[1.231]{.ul}**\*\*1.165--1.3001.114\*\*1.091--1.1371.134\*\*1.090--1.1791.127\*1.087--1.168 NHANES 11-121.1360.871--1.4821.0150.639--1.6151.3000.961--1.7580.7940.479--1.3181.3380.836--2.143 Marital status1.3561.005--1.8301.5540.884--2.7331.2830.917--1.7961.0030.566--1.7750.9360.552--1.586 Own home1.0680.762--1.4990.8990.524--1.5431.0010.700--1.4301.4320.784--2.6160.5170.316--0.847 Recent tobacco use1.4371.010--2.0450.7050.287--1.7330.7760.533--1.1311.0650.502--2.2590.8000.425--1.504 Mental health professional consulted1.0240.647--1.6221.0160.431--2.3970.7580.455--1.2631.2370.539--2.8370.6920.222--2.150 Constant**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.000**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.000**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.000**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.001**[0.000]{.ul}**\*\*0.000--0.000 Wald Chi square751\*\*320\*\*500\*\*4836\*\*363\*\* *N*3791101920198471019Using white respondents as the reference group, boldface and underlined figures indicate significant racial differences (*p* \< 0.05)\* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01

For our Asian-American and black respondents alike, being older and having relatively high BMI were associated with higher odds for the categories diagnosed Pre-/T2D, undiagnosed Pre-/T2D, and presence of Pre-/T2D by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c. A greater number of health care services in the past year also was found to be associated significantly with diagnosed Pre-/T2D and having Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c. Among the black respondents, being married or living with a partner increased the likelihood of having undiagnosed Pre-/T2D.

For both Mexican and non-Mexican Hispanic respondents, being older and having relatively high BMI were associated with diagnosed Pre-/T2D, undiagnosed Pre-/T2D, and presence of Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c. For Mexican-American respondents, having undiagnosed Pre-/T2D was more likely when family income was relatively low and level of moderate activity was relatively high. For this racial/ethnic group as well, diagnosed Pre-/T2D indicated by HbA1c was associated with relatively high family income. For non-Mexican Hispanic respondents, less engagement in vigorous activity increased the odds of diagnosed Pre-/T2D; male gender and greater numbers of health care services in the past year were associated with increased likelihood of Pre-/T2D's presence indicated by concurrent physician diagnosis and HbA1c.

With the procedures described in the data analysis strategy section, we evaluated race/ethnicity's role in Pre-/T2D's associations with the specified factors. We observed 18 interactions to be statistically significant. Compared to white respondents, black respondents who were older were relatively likely to have Pre-/T2D diagnosed by a doctor. After all independent variables in the model were controlled, diagnosis of Pre-/T2D was more likely for white and for Mexican-American respondents. The likelihood of having undiagnosed Pre-/T2D was higher for younger black respondents than for younger whites. The observed inverse relationship of family income and likelihood of undiagnosed Pre-/T2D was stronger for white respondents than for black respondents. Higher BMI increased the likelihood of undiagnosed Pre-/T2D among Asian-Americans more than it did among whites. After all independent variables had been controlled, the likelihood of undiagnosed Pre-/T2D was highest among black respondents, followed by non-Mexican Hispanics, whites, Mexican-Americans, and Asian-Americans.

Compared to older white respondents, older minority respondents in all groups but non-Mexican Hispanics were relatively likely to have Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c. Greater numbers of health care services in the past year were associated with relatively high likelihood of Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c; the association was stronger for non-Mexican Hispanics than it was for white respondents. The likelihood of having Pre-/T2D indicated concurrently by doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c rose when BMI was relatively high, a relationship that was stronger among Asian-Americans than white respondents. After all independent variables had been controlled, we observed that the likelihood of having this dual doctor's diagnosis/HbA1c indication of Pre-/T2D was highest for white respondents, followed by Non-Mexican Hispanic, black, Mexican-American, and then Asian-American respondents.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Two major goals characterized our study. The first was bringing Pre-/T2D's social aspect, in addition to its medical aspect, to bear in a redefined Pre-/T2D \[[@CR27]\] variable. This was achieved by creating a new four-category variable to measure the condition via three indicators: doctor's diagnosis, biomarker (HbA1c), and the two together. The second goal of our study was to link the variously categorized forms of Pre-/T2D to race/ethnicity. Identification of such links would allow us to seek social mechanisms explaining racial disparities between any of the three main categories in the new variable, and its reference category, Pre-/T2D not indicated. In performing multinomial regression modeling for each racial/ethnic group and comparing results, we were able to specify variables with links to the type of Pre-/T2D indicator noted (diagnosis, biomarker, both). We also identified variables responsible for racial differences in type of Pre-/T2D indicator noted. Four important interpretations and implications merit elaboration.

First, we observed the four-category Pre-/T2D variable to reduce selection bias typically associated with the common "presence/absence" dichotomous measure of type 2 diabetes; this should lead to improved understanding of racial disparities in health. Doctor's diagnosis is typically deemed definitive confirmation of a health problem's presence. Yet not all people who have type 2 diabetes have seen a doctor for diagnosing \[[@CR6]\]. Even seeing a doctor may not mean being diagnosed, since the consultation may have nothing to do with diabetes symptoms. As an indicator of Pre-/T2D, doctor's diagnosis is vulnerable to potent social structural factors, including access to and utilization of health care, trust in the medical system, and resources available to pay health-care fees \[[@CR28]\]. Moreover, for individuals diagnosed with Pre-/T2D, social structural factors also influence the efficacy of self-care \[[@CR4]\]. Explaining more fully the burgeoning Pre-/T2D phenomenon will require us to attend equally to the condition's medical and social aspects, which are captured in our new categories for those diagnosed with Pre-/T2D and managing the disease; those undiagnosed with Pre-T2D yet exhibiting biomarkers of the disease; and those diagnosed and failing to manage the disease well. Extant research has observed the significance of undiagnosed Pre-/T2D and its underlying reflection of public health matters \[[@CR3]\], but rarely if ever in the literature has simultaneous analysis of three discrete Pre-/T2D categories been reported.

Second, when we applied the multiple disadvantage model, we gained empirical support for the power of some social structural and social support factors, health care-related factors, lifestyle variables, and a mental disorder measure to explain the three Pre-/T2D categories (as compared with the reference group). In general we observed that, across racial/ethnic groups, social structural factors including age, education, and family income helped predict likelihood of Pre-/T2D. As expected, advancing years and limited schooling and income were linked to greater likelihood of the three main categories of Pre-/T2D. Across these main categories, relatively higher BMI and relatively more activity of a moderate nature were uniformly associated with greater Pre-/T2D likelihood. As for the number of health care services received, its role was more complex; different directions were observed for it depending on which of the main categories was considered. Greater numbers of received health care services increased likelihood both of diagnosed Pre-/T2D and of diagnosed and "biomarked" (HbA1c) Pre-/T2D. This finding points up, first, how services may improve diagnosis of Pre-/T2D; but also, second, how unmanaged disease may prompt repeated seeking of services as symptoms persist or worsen. We observed here, however, a negative relationship between services received and biomarker-indicated Pre-/T2D, implying health care's importance for identifying previously undiagnosed disease.

Our independent variables' (social structural and social support factors, health care-related factors, lifestyle variables, mental health measure) power to explain Pre-/T2D was confirmed via observation of the intercept values from each of the models, for each racial/ethnic group. In the bivariate analysis, we found black respondents to be more likely than white respondents to have Pre-/T2D indicated by HbA1c only or by both doctor's diagnosis and HbA1c; and Mexican-Americans to be more likely than white respondents to have Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis. In the multivariate analysis, after controlling for all independent variables, we found that white respondents likelihood of Pre-/T2D indicated by doctor's diagnosis was higher than black respondents'; white respondents in the study had the highest likelihood of Pre-/T2D indicated by both diagnosis and biomarker.

Third, since we observed a significant moderating role for race/ethnicity, it is implied that the included factors (social structural and social support, health care-related, mental illness, lifestyle) are differentially associated with Pre-/T2D and account at least partially for racial disparities in prediabetes and type 2 diabetes. According to our results, compared to white respondents, black respondents were older when Pre-/T2D was identified via diagnosis or via both diagnosis and HbA1c; but black respondents were younger when Pre-/T2D was identified via HbA1c only. Compared to white respondents, our minority respondents were socially disadvantaged in three ways: (a) While rising family income decreased whites' likelihood of Pre-/T2D significantly, the association was not observed for black respondents; (b) While rising BMI levels increased the likelihood of biomarker-indicated Pre-/T2D and of Pre-/T2D indicator by diagnoses and biomarker alike among both Asian-Americans and white respondents, the association appears stronger for Asian-Americans than for whites; and (c) increased number of health care services was associated with higher likelihood of Pre-/T2D identified via both diagnosis and HbA1c, the association was significantly stronger for non-Mexican Hispanics than for white respondents.

Finally, we must briefly note how our findings explaining Pre-/T2D cast serious doubt on the common view that type 2 diabetes starts with overeating and a sedentary lifestyle and can be stopped simply by eating less and exercising more. The racial disparities our study identified in the three main categories of its outcome variable often resulted from high levels of undiagnosed Pre-/T2D and of diagnosed but unmanaged Pre-T2D. Knowing that respondents in four minority groups were more likely than white respondents to be assigned to biomarker-only indication of Pre-/T2D and to dual indication of Pre-/T2D (biomarker and doctor's diagnosis) may hold the key to new, more effective antidiabetes tactics, we believe---tactics that might diminish racial health disparities. In our study, minority groups proved as or more likely than whites to have Pre-/T2D indicated only by diagnosis (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The general lack of racial differences observed for this category is encouraging, suggesting people of all backgrounds can manage Pre-/T2D and minimize its complications. Of respondents in categories other than the reference, however, only 3.7% were managing their Pre-/T2D. It appears, then, that racial disparities in Pre-/T2D actually stem from undiagnosed Pre-/T2D and from poor self-care following diagnosis. Thus it could prove helpful for community health centers and other organizations to spread the word about BMI's stronger effects on Pre-/T2D among Asian Americans versus the majority; and about the comparatively early development, but late diagnosis, of Pre-/T2D among minorities versus white respondents.

Three limitations on our study deserve mention. First, the NHANES data set provided secondary cross-sectional data, the use of which precluded confirmation of cause--effect relationships between some independent variables and Pre-/T2D. Overall, however, because NHANES offers data on biomarker indication and doctor's diagnosis alike, as well as offering many variables relevant to possible links between race/ethnicity and Pre-/T2D, the data set remains a reasonable choice for exploring a new diabetes variable.

Second, empirical links have been found between Pre-/T2D and both individual-level and contextual-level SES variables. However, individual-level data from NHANES do not describe contextual factors well enough to say much about race/ethnicity's relationship to Pre-/T2D. Our study strove to understand the relationships of individual-level social structural and social support factors, health care-related factors, lifestyle variables, mental illness, and race/ethnicity to Pre-/T2D. It leaves to future research the incorporation of contextual-level factors in analyses employing the new four-category variable.

Third, because this study's intent was to link social structural factors to a redefined four-category Pre-/T2D variable, such clinical predictors as weight gain and history of hypertension were not included in the model. Our results, therefore, do not take into account racial/ethnic differences in clinical predictors, even though these may lead to racial/ethnic differences in Pre-/T2D.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

Adding scientific sophistication to the Pre-/T2D measure, in the present study we developed a new four-category variable that improves on "presence/absence" \[[@CR29]\] by capturing some social aspects of Pre-/T2D along with the biological. The new variable involves both doctor's diagnosis of Pre-/T2D and evaluation of a Pre-/T2D biomarker \[[@CR1]\]. The new variable assigns respondents to one of its four categories, allowing us to capture social factors that underlie---are ultimately responsible for---racial health disparities observed in all categories but the reference.

In measuring the Pre-/T2D variable as it did, an approach that reflects both differential access to/utilization of health care for diabetes and lifestyle factors relevant to the disease, the present study linked the variable to different racial/ethnic groups. Race/ethnicity's moderating role in Pre-/T2D means that high BMI is more detrimental to Asian Americans than to white individuals and that higher income does not translate to better health for black individuals than it does for whites \[[@CR30]\]. Thus, for example, public health might be facilitated by ensuring better health care access/utilization for black individuals and bringing a strong message to Asian-Americans promoting low BMI.
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